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Autumn has come to Pennsylvania. About 60% of the leaves have already fallen,
(mostly ALL of them in our yard). Temperature was 270 F. (_20 C.) when I walked
our Airedale Terrier (Tuppence) this morning. It feels wonderful t I've always
loved the fall of the year. Hope it's nice where you live as well.

Fall also means that it's time to put my cars to bed for the winter. I have
them stored in a nice, safe, dry garage about 4 miles from home. I still have
to drive them once more, to the station to top off the petrol and oheck the
tyres. I have a list of things-to-do to those oars this winter, but, you know,
I find that it's usually too oold or too warm to do those things. More than
likely, the cars will sit all winter - and I'll do one or two things a-week
before-the-first-show. The cars are covered with sheets and thin blankets so
they won't get too dusty. Otherwise, I'd have to~ them t We did quite a few
shows this year - and we had suoh fun at all of them ~ Antique auto hobbyists
are really nice people, by and large. (I was wearing my "English Ford Parts
Wanted" sign at Carlisle. A fellow walked up to me. "You lookin' for English
Ford stuff?" ~Yes, I am," I replied, "and it's hard to find, too." "Sure it
is," he said, "'becauss who the hell w3.nted it in th'3 first place?" ).11 of which
goes to show that, just beoause WE know how special this stuff is, that doesn't
mean that EVERYBODY thinks so 0 I met some of our club members at Carlisle and/
or Hershey: Peter Nielsen (MA); Larry Read (Ont.); George Norton (PA); Bob
Bailey (NY), Ken Doehring (IL); Fred Kriszat (Whose name I've been mis-spelling)
PA; Jul~ Bradshaw (Quebeo); plus a couple of others whose names esoape me now.
We nearly had enoug~ for a quorum t It was great to meet all of you ••••

Did you see that great artiole in Popular Classios (England) September 1992 - a
history of the Ford "Popular"? It oovered from the 1932 Model Y to the last of
the Pops - the 1962 Model 100E (which is just like my 1961 100E). Really good
magazine if you're into British cars - all kinds of coverage:

The N.A.E.F.R. is one year old ~ Happy Birthday to Us ~

For 65% of our membership (Who have been on board since
the start, that means Membership Renewal time. More on
renewal dues on pages 10 and 11. If your label says 11-92,

this is your last newsletter. I hope to hear from you soon,
but by December 31 at the latest. Pay on time if you want to

be inoluded on our Membership Roster (see page 11). We've come
a long way - but there's still plenty of ~ood stuff to come •. I.

think we need this network - and I hope you 11 cont~nue to be ~ ~t.

Just for the record - there were no parts or literature to be
found in Bermuda. Other news: Keren and I were married on October 17th.
It's a great life l Until the next newsletter (or our next call or note),

have a wonderful, safe and warm Holiday Season - AND - Keep to the Left l

(j}~rl ~V-

http://www.enfostuff.com


Port Hardy, British Columbia
October 15, 1992

Hello Bob:

Thank you for the post card from Bermuda. I assume, since you made it
back, you didn't get caught in the Bermuda Triangle. I'll wait to get a
newsletter or two, then Illl know for sure. Did you find any old English
Fords there?

Keep up the good work with NAEFR. I especially like the stories people
send in about their cars, and, of course, the classified section ~ I found a
162 DeLuxe 105E Anglia in very good original shape, etc. Unfortunately, it
was in St. Cloud, Florida. Priced at $1500. US. Drool-drool ~1 Just a bit
far out of ~ reach to get ~ hands on it, though.

I have my shop addition finally finished, except for lighting. I hope
that, by next month, I can lock myself in the shop and get building my
project car. I work four days, then get four days off. With that schedule
(and family cooperation) I should be able to log some hours on it soon. It
will be a very modified car, but it will retain the stock '59-'67 Anglia
body lines. I'll send some photos, along with another letter, when things
start to go together. B~e for now.

Duncan France

P.S. I love the new logo 1 Great job, Bob 1

Thanks for the note, Duncan. I sent you that postcard from Bermuda because
I figured out that Port Hardy was the farthest point in North America away
from where I wa~ in Bermu&a. (Actuall~t itl~ only a few ~iles south of the
southern-most tip of Alaska~) Also, you will recall that Duncan was the one
who pointed out to me that our old logo did not include Canada or Alaska 
so how could it be the North American English Ford Registry? We did a re
work on it. Now, we ARE what we SAY we are (I hope l) Ed.

The club is still growing at a very nice rate. I
received dues in the mail today for Member No. 182;
that represents an increase of exactly £2 members
over the total from the last newsletter ~ I signed
up a few members at Hershey, several others were
referred to me by current members. Thank you for
that 1 With your Membership Roster (in Jan.), 1111
send you a club flyer that you can copy and use at
oar shows, leave on Windshields, etc. CHARGE ~1~

NoMANISANIslAND
~PERHAPs, -
when he's in Topeka - and he

desperately needs a head gasket

for an English Ford Consul 204E••••

Take the First Step to

ORGANIZATIONAL
POWER:

PURE AND SIMPLE.
JOIN TODAY - - N.A.E.F.R.
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My Life with Cortinas

(OR: You mean FORD sold these????)

Dedicated to my Long-Suffering Parents ••••••

I say "My Life" because a young male's life doesn't begin until he is
sixteen, and can drive (that was 1968 for me). I had been working at a
hobby shop/slot car racing shop since I was fourteen, saving for "that
day" when I could buy the car of my dreams. That car was a Frog-Eyed
Sprite. I had learned to drive a stick (well, almost) on a friend's Austin
Healey 3000, so the English car bug had bitten by age fifteen. However, I
was over-ruled by my parents on that car or any English car for that matter.
Dad said, "Buy a nice American car, son."
One day we saw a typical Mustang drive by, all jacked up and loud as hell.
I said, "Well, if I have to own one of those, it will have to look and sound
the part r' I had already told him about the '68 Cortina GT the looal Ford
agent was selling, so he said, "Well, let's go and look at it." Mom liked
it, so a deal was done and we brought it home. Little did we suspect that
was the end of sanity as we had known it.
By age 19, there wa~ 1966 Lotus Cortina to join the '68. I traded the
Lotus later on a 1970 4-door Deluxe. Why, you ask, did I do that? Well, I
was pretty dumb then. I just wanted to autocross the '68 GT, and needed a
daily driver t I ran the 1973 season with one second place and three thirds,
and a third-place overall for the season. I had taken over my parents' two
car garage - their cars now sat outdoors. Also, I had stripped two wrecks
for parts, so I also took charge of part of their basement t But then I got
my own wife and my own place - and trimmed down to my original '68 GT only,
still ~n my parents' garage.
At last I got my own house with a 2-car garage (but I still have parts at my
parents' house). Tne story does not end here.
In December 1991 I got a call about a '69 GT that "you just have to look at,
needs a good home." I fell for it - so now I'm back to two Cortinas (thanks
a lot, John). And my parents still suffer •••• Christmas Day I was pulling the
engine and loading it in my Dad's Jeep. Then it was, "Dad, could you pick it
up today, it's ready, and then follow me to the body shop to drop it off, and
Dad, it's done, can you take me to get it?" Good grieflt But, really, he
doesn't mind. He says he "always liked that damned English car." My oldest
daughter hopes to drive it in a few years. We'll see ••••
Remember: Once you own one, you'll always want another. The sickness just
keeps growing t Hey, I even earned the nickname "Mike Cortina" when I belonged
to the local sports car club. The older members still call me that t

(York, PA) Mike Snyder

Mike also sent another short note:
My '69 is almost finished. Back from the body shop and inspected. A new
headliner and seat repair awaits, plus the usual sorting out, but almost done.
I'll bring it up some weekend to show you.
Your club has surely increased the number of Cortina owners coming out of
the "closet." Not a week goes by without hearing from another owner. I just
love talking with other "afflicted people." Keep up the excellent job t

Thanks, Mike l (Ed.)



ENGLISH FORD REGISTRY - MARKETPLACE

All items must be submitted in writing. Ads are
!!!! to members; and free to non-members, one-time.

Deadline for January-February issue: Jan. 2

WANTED: For Cortina MKII 1600 - an intake manifold for twin Weber sidedrafts
(40's). Also looking for leads on sightings of Capri or Corsair automobiles
so I can contact the owners. Doug Milota, 1649 Quaker St, Eureka, CA 95501.
(707)445-3354 (H) or (101)822-5217 (W). Thanks:

FOR SALEs '57 (?) Anglia, complete, good body and interior, original - not
modified, white w/blue interior. Tommy Murphy (salvage yard), Rt 1, Box 219,
Spruce Pine, NC 28117. Asking $800. (704)165-9356.

FOR SALE: (Leads from Bob Bailey) •. '66 Anglia Panel Van, new paint, interior
& custom wheels, 32995, 1-800-453-7955. Also '61 Anglia, 35K miles, stock &
well-maintained, plus parts, aSking $3300, (813)585-4819. Also, Bob has for
sale 7 NAEFR baseball caps, red w/black logo, $3.50 each plus postage, and
(he says) "They do work~' Bob Bailey, 1104 Ballston Lake Rd, Ballston Lake,
NY 12109. (518)399-5510.

WlNTED:ss 1959·Prefect 100E needs inserts for front struts, grease seals for
rear end axle housings. Harvey Thompson, 104 Newrick Dr, Middletown, OH 45044.
(513)423-4701. (Harvey just joined us - how about helping him out?? Ed.)

FOR SALEs 15:66 Cortina MKI 1500, about 50K mile~il' automatic, has been in my
family since new, body sound, car is complete. S300. Bill Whitmore, c/o
Simi Fastening Systems, 4615-lP Industrial St, Simi Valley CA 93063. (805)
581-2400. (He sent photos - better check this one out qUickly: Ed.)

WANTED: 1948-49 Anglia project car. T.J. Sheeley, 282 E. Main, Bradford PA 16701

WANTED: Anglia 105E (late '59 and up) with good body. I used to own one. Ron
Baxter, 112H Frederick Ave, Rockville, MD 20850. (301)251-2990.

FOR SALE: 1958 English Ford 100E Panel Van, good solid body, in storage over
20 years, S2500. Boyce Copeland, 12608 Copeland Rd, Bastrop, LA 71220. (318)
281-2013.

FOR SALE: 1969 Cortina Deluxe, automatic, 2-door, White/red int., no rust, Calif.
car, with records. Drive anywhere. S900. Parts for sale - 69 Cortina GT drive
train, parting out my red GT, 60K original miles. Also WANTED: Old, weird
European cars - Simca, Abarth, Fiat, TVR, etc. Also racing parts for Triumph,
Ford, mag and alloy wheels, Mini1ites, Campagnolos, etc. Al Taylor, North
Carolina, (919)437-1167.

SERVICE OFFEREDs I locate autos and parts. Extensive files on cars in Calif.
and Arizona. I work on a donation basis (open finder's fee). Mark Bickerton,
7001 E. Luana Dr, Tucson, AZ 85170. (602)122-1561. In business four years.
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FOR SALE: 1960 Zephyr 4-dr, 40K original, I-owner, white/red interior, no rust
ever. Speoial Sale, $2500 OBO. Don't wait ~ Shawna Holiman, (203)868-2664, CT.

FOR SALE: 1948 Projeot Anglia, all steel, ohopped 3 inohes with ohassis lengthened
4 inohes at firewall. Rust-free and straight. Narrowed Corvette 3:08 posi w/diso
brakes, Open front susp., filled roof t hew headlamp & park light bezels, traffioators.
Solid oar, 34500 or best offer. (412)373-1420 after.6PM Eastern. (PA)

FOR SALE: 1969 Cortina 1600 Deluxe, 50K orig. miles, some rust, needs brakes,
$450. or BO. (203)669-3546 (CT) Bill Wamester.

FOR SALE: Oil filters EOTA-673l-A, H.O.S. for Consul, Zephyr, Zodiao Feb. 1956
onward, in orig. FOMOCO boxes, fit 1951-56 KKI and 1956 onward MKII. $6 plus
postage. Also N.O.S. air filter elements for Anglia l23E in orig. boxes, i6 +
postage. Water pump, aftermarket WX49 by HAREX for '51 Consul, same with part
WX95. $25 + shipping. Bob Pare; (717)737-1119. Address on top of page 1.

FOR SALE:
oondition.

Good seleotion of sales literature for English Ford, most in mint
Denny Van Velzer, 12004 33 Rwy, Kearney, MO 64060. (816)781-7010.

FOR SALE: 1965 Anglia 105E, 64K orig. miles, 4-speed, 2-owners, all original..•
\Vhite w/blue int., good tires, ourrent inspeotion. Wm. Robinscn, P.O. Box
11672, Riohmond, VA 23230. (804)353-1502. (This man sounded as if he wanted a
lot for this oar. I have other information about it. Call me. Bob Pare')

FOR SALF.: 1956 Ford Consul, grille is dented, stored outdoors, no title. $200.
Don StiCkler, 16082 MoCk Road, Berlin Ctr, OR 44401. (216)547-7923, salvage yard.
(Near Youngstown, OR)

FOR SALE: 1969 Ford Cortina GT, 4-dr, blue. Owned by English Ford Mechanic
since 1987, one of the best. Reluctant sale. $1950. Glenn Smith, Buellton,
CA (805)688-0017. (I've talked with Glenn - nice fellow. Check this one out!)

FOR SALE: Consul, Zephyr & MKII exhaust and inlet valves (new) $12 ea. Pan gasket
set for Consul MKII, 820. Piston for MKI Consul & Zephyr, new, std., 825. Tail
light assy, 204E, 150. Exhaust manif., 206E, new $45. 100E 100-tooth flywheel
rin~, new, 325. Head gasket, 206E, $20. Also lots of MKI/MKII Cortina parts.
Pete Snyders, 1451 Beach Park BlVd, #101, Foster City, CA 94404. (415)578-0304.

FOR SALE: 1969 Cortina Deluxe 2-dr, nice, $3000 or so. '66 GT oomplete, will
run, not driveable; '69 Estate Wagon, driveable; '66 2-dr body shell, stripped;
'67 4-dr GT parts car. Prefers to sell all to one buyer. Charles Wenham,
N2310 Wenham Rd, Ft. Atkinson, WI 53538. (414)563-2114.

FOR SALE: 1953 Prefect E493A running gear, stoCk, less engine and tranny. nest
offer. Charles Ames, Jr., (203)599-3083. Stonington, CT.

FOR SALE: 1964 Cortina KKI (Consul-Cortina), minimum rust, 2-door, repainted 8
years ago, rechromed bumpers, orig. interior, white wired interior, auto., 3-speed,
93K miles, everything works. Overhauled about 8 years ago. $3000. Will ~eisel,

716 Lawn Ave, Sellersville, PA 18960. (215)257-3740. Will also has for salA a
'57 Morris Minor saloon, rebuilt engine, new brakes & cyls, S1500 OBO.



FOR SALE: 1966 Ford Cortina MKI GT. Beautiful ermine white with complete GT
trim including left/right side mirrors, perfect dash, new headliner. Original
l500CC pre-crossflow engine with newly rebuilt head, generator, starter, dist.,
Weber carbo New water pump, ignition coil. Upgrades include close ratio gearbox,
large core radiator, K&N air filter, Koni shocks, leather-wrapped wheel, etc.
An extra-clean rust-free California car with desirable black Calif. plates.
33500. (US) - all reasonable and serious offers considered. Joey Bautista,
(415)878-0262 (H), (415)325-3000 (W), (415)325-0820 (FAX) California.

WANTED: MICHl Cortina, 1972 or 1973, prefer 2-door GT or Wagon, rust free as
much as possible, with 2000cc engine, in Western Canada or Northwest. Photo
and description, please. Also MKIII Shop Manual and Sales Literature. Also
HELP: Has anyone converted a MKIl Cortina from a 4-cyl to a 6-cyl, such as a
Cortina Savage? How did you do it, what other mods did you have to make?
Jerry Nagle, 701 SE 94th Ave, Vancouver, WA 98664. (206)256-8072. (Jerry:
thanks for the plastic H.O. Corsair and 105E Anglia for my collection 1~

FOR SALE: 1956 Anglia 100E, 47K orig. miles, stored since '77, ve~ good
condition, asking $3969. 1948 Anglia Custom Street Rod, all chrome under car_
riage, 327/.60 over 475HP, one of a kind, all steel, $12,462, and will deliver.
Thames and Anglia sedan models for sale, 1949-53, 1/43 scale, diecast models,
high quality and detail, some limited production. New models at near wholesale
cost, from S20 to $25 plus shipping. Great for Christmas gifts. M.D.S.,
33 Woodlake Dr, Suite 3, Albany NY 12203-4057. (518)456-3291 (voice mail).

FOR SALE: 1969 Cortina, 4-speed, 20K original miles but very poor condition.
Stored 2 years, engine ran fine until then. Greg Goltz, 2963 Mitchel Ave N.W.,
Annandalo, MN 55302. (612)274-5960. (He works 3··11 shift, keep trying)

FOR SALE: 1959 Prefect Deluxe 100E, original Kenilworth Blue, original interior
very good, 41,213 miles, car is from Calif (have original plates). Engine was
rebuilt in 1975 inclUding insert rod bearings, stored since 1980, NOT rusted.
Engine stuck but should be easy to free up. Have manuals, books, etc. CHEAP
to a good home. Karl Jacobs, 35283 Bond Drive, Slidell, LA 70460. (504)
649-1172 after 4PM Central time.

FOR SALE:
and paint.
484-1813.

1967 Cortina GT, 62K orig. miles, runs well, needs minor body work
Some spares. Best offer. Call Matt Bird (516)484-2684 or (516)

New York.

FOR SALE: Misc. MKll Cortina parts. Also parts and literature WANTED for
1968-69 Cortina. WANTED: Heuer Rally stop watches, aluminum valve covers.
Call or write Mike Snyder, 808 Hill St, York, PA 17403. (717)843-2388.

TIP: A source for MKI/MKII Cortina panels, mainly frame repair sections, rocker
sills, strut tower pieces, MKII rear wheel arches. They accept VISA. LMC Panels,
Quartermaster Road, West Wilts Trading Estate, Westbury,Wiltshire, England,
BAB 4JT. Phone (0373)865088 (From Mike Snyder. Thanks, Mike ~ Mike also has
a souroe for MKIl headliner kits. Give him a call if interested. Phone above.

~ANTED: Turn signal lenses for '59 Thames lOOE panel van. Gary Renner, P.O.
Box 354, Duncansville, PA 16635. (Thanks for the 100E oil filter lead, Gary:
NAPA #1300 fits the 100E. It was so easy, I couldn't see it ••••• )
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FOR SALE: 1955 Zephyr-Zodiac, 4-dr sedan, very nice body, 46K orig. miles, car
is complete, needs a new home. #1200 OBOe George Carr, Box 51A, Northwood,
NH 03261. (603)942-7113. (I saw this car last year - it's nioe 1 Ed.)

FOR SALE: 1958 Consul convertible, recent coral respray, rear leather interior
and wool carpets. Original 85J{ miles, LHD, runs like a top 1 $7500. Charlie
Marshall, (415)854-1460.

FOR SALE: En~lish Ford lenses, mostly red, tail-light. Have several bottom
part of '57-59 Anglia/Prefeot, several for 300E Thames, many unidentified 
send a Sketoh - I may have yours. S15 or less per each. Th~s is newly-found
stuff I picked up at Hershey, Fall '92, along with several boxes of other EnFo
parts, not yet sorted or listed. No real "goodies" but interesting nonetheless.
Bob Pare; (111)131-1119. 513 Deubler Rd, Camp Hill, PA 11011-2011.

FOR SALE. Parting out '10 Cortina GT, 60K mile car, too rusty. WANTED: Info
on 1600 engine swap to A-H Sprite. Saw a few done when I lived in CA. ~ANTED:

Triumph Spitfire 1963-67 with solid bodies. Also any race parts, alum. wheels,
hardtops for above. Also looking for Abarth/Fiat cars or parts. Al Taylor,
(919)431-1161 (N. Carolina)

FOR SALE: Cortina MKI 2-dr replaoement rocker panels by Veng, outer Skins only,
$85. New white headliner but with larger starburst pattern for same $90. Jim
Brandi (313)454-3496, after 1PM EST. (Mich)

TIP. I needed headlamp buckets for my Cortina MKI Lotus and found that British
Victoria (Kansas) supplies a repro bucket that matches the MKI (and, most likely,
any late 50s-60s EnFord) almost perfectly. Under SIO for the bUcket, plus Sl.50
for alignment sorew k~t. Only mod I had to make was to peen closed the hole for
the light harness grommet, which is lipped slightly too large. Apparently this
was a Luoas part that was common to almost all of the British autos of the period.
(The same part is still found on my '80 TR-7 1) (Thanks, Jim - Member #001 comes
through again •••• ) Jim also asked about whether it is easy to get parts over here
from the UK. I asked that question in the last newsletter, hoping someone who did
business that way would share the information. I received no responses whatever.
If you are reading this now - and you know some tips - would you please share???)

FOR SALE. Valuable, obsolete parts - for Lotus Cortina, Cortina MIl and MKII.
Ball joint kits, strut inserts, tie rod ends, NOS fenders, repair panels - etc.
eto. Too muoh to list here. Give NAEFR member Dan Radowicz a oall at Rapid
Motions, Ltd., P.O. Box 1006, Danville, CA 94526. (510)136-8462.

WANTED. Good 100E engine, parts, information, help. Restoring a 1959 MOrgan
4/4; want to keep it original, but my sidevalve is broken. Call Van at Northshore
Imports, 2260 Skokie Hw,y, Highland Park, IL 60035. (108)433-2830

(108)433-2831 FAX

- from beginning to end
We have now completed one year at the North American English Ford Registry. In
six issues of English Ford Lines, you have had access to the following number
of classified ads:: FOR SALE: 105 ads. WANTED: 42 ads. LEAD/TIP: 12 ads.
Many of you have sold cars or parts; many of you have found the cars or parts
you were looking for. Many others have gotten help. I think it's workingn

I I

"---/



Eureka, California
October 1992

Dear Bob:

I thought you might like to have a rundown on a couple of the British
Field Meets from this season at Portland, Oregon and Palo Alto, California.

The Portland Show was on Labor Day weekend. I left on Friday, after
work (5PY). I didn't see one British car all the way to Portland. On
Saturday Morning, I joined Malcolm Muir (from Vancouver, BC) and his wife,
for breakfast. He owns a MKII Estate Wagon with a Lotus twin-cam engine.
It goes well, but leans horribly. \fuen we arrived at the meet, there were
many English Fords (more than we've ever seen, anyway). There was a 1939
Anglia convertible, a 1954 Zephyr-6 (bought from the original owner, and
driven down from Yakima, Washington), Malcolm's Estate, and the Viskov
Brothers' Cortina MKI and MKII twin-cam, and Mark Viskov's wife's MKI
Estate. Mark finished first overall in the slalom, racing against everything
from Jag 120s to Minis to even an MG Metro Group "B" Rally Car. The slalom
(or Autocross, as we call it) was held at Portland International Raceway's
last hairpin turn - going backwards (reversed direction) into the corner,
turning around and heading back. I was amazed at the people who noticed my
stock MKII Cortina with comments like, "we used to have one of those," etc.
I met a lot of people, and even found some magazine articles on my Corsair~!

Palo Alto was held the following Sunday (Sept. 13). I got to park in the
"OTHER" class, and was surprised to see four other Cortinas already there.
There was Larry Colen, from Felton, CA, who races his Cortina in SCCH ITC
(with a s:ign il'. the window, "Will Race For Fcod"); M:.ke Simon wit:.J. 11 '68
Cortina (Mike works for Dave Bean);" Pete Snyders and his girl-friend with an
immaoulate MKI Estate Wagon and an almost-cherry '70 MKlr Cortina (bought
from its original owner). An older gentlemen showed up later with a very
nice (1958, I believe) Consul Convertible. Rounding out the English Fords
in ."OTHER" were two Thames panel vans. The reactions I got from Mike and
Larry were, "So, You're DOUG~" We had all spoken with each other many times
by phone, and we finally got to meet in person ~ Mike Simon told me he had
found a 2-door Corsair GT in a wrecking yard and was planning to part it out 
until I convinced him of how rare it was in the States. We had a great time
visiting, although the weather was hot (high 80s). We would like to see
more club members there next year - and maybe have OUR OWN class (instead of
"OTHER.") I have a lead on another Corsair in the Los Angeles area. If any
one is interested in pursuing it (like hounding the owner) contact me. The
car is sitting, the owner won't fix it, and, I've heard, he doesn't want to
sell it, either. But - you never know•••• Please use/edit as you wish •••

(707)445-3354 Doug Milota

Folks, this was an unsolicited letter - the report on the meets. I was
delighted that Doug took the time to write. This sort of thing is what
makes a club strong, participation by its members. We are so separated
geographically, we will most probably never have a real meet ~ NAEFR - but
it sure is nice to see someone else from the club once-in a While, isn't it?
Thanks, Doug - and well done ~
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Tyre Gauge Regularly used.
a tyre gauge ensures more miles
per tyre plus a greater degree of
safety and comfort. This \\'ingard
tyre gauge, of " sealed" construction.
is impervious to dust and dirt. It
incorporates a coloured pressure indi
cator which supersedes the moving
plunger previously fitted to this type
of instrument. From an)' dealer,
price IS. 6d.

Guess What?? This is not
a new type of luxury driving scat and
indeed it has no direct connection
with motoring, unless for Boxing Day
use of motorists who han dined
wisely and all too well at the festive
board. But it forms an interesting
and useful present for any invalid
who has reached the ,; sitting-up"
stage. The" Restall " bedrest has no
hard frame. heing filled with sisal
and felt. The arms are soft vet firm
and arc fitted with .
pockets for books
and sundries. l'vIade
by Slumberland
Ltd., the" Restall"
costs £6 17s. lId,
(including P.T,)
from all
good fur
nishers.

Sprung Wheel

DnelolJed from sports car
practice this sprung-steel
steering wheel can be fitted
to the .. Prefect" by am'
dealer. finished in ch~colat'e
brown and chromium it
makes an attractive and
useful addition to a Ford's
normal equipment. Price
£1 17s. 6d

Vanity Mirror For lady
passengers who persist 111 deflecting
your driving mirror to carry out on
the-road facial" repairs." This clever
little \'anity mirror is drilled to
screw on to the passeng-er's sun visor,
:\Ieasuring 5 ins, x 2~ ins. at its
widest points the \'anity mirror is
be\'elled at the edges and costs 8s, bel.
from any Ford dealer.

Fog Lamp :\Iotorists \\'ho
ha \'e regularly to dri\'e at night and
in all weather conditions will appre
ciate this powerful fog lamp. It is
supplied complete with switch. cable
and a bracket suitable for attach
ment to an .. ,-\nglia." Slight modifi
cations to the bracket enable the lamp
to be fitted to am' car. From anv
Ford dealer, Pri~e £ I ISs, ;'d, -

W
ITH the season of peace
on earth approaching
apace many readers will

be considering how best to express
feelings of goodwill towards their
fellow men (and women) motorists.
This yuletide bOil homic usually takes
the form of buying one's friends and
relatives presents calculated to glad
den the heart in these trying times.
(Maiden aunts who regularly send me
heliotrope and yellow-spotted neck
ties please note. ED.)

Whilst not claiming to cater for
every taste, the following brief des
criptions of gifts suitable for Ford
owners might start you thinking along
new lines when you ponder the age
old problem. " What shall I give them
this year?"

License Holder A very
elegant licence holder of modern de
sign and pleasing appearance is mar
keted by Wingard of Chichester.

If your wife has never been married before, it's a bad sign
if she starts referring to you as "my first husband." (Malbe
you've been spending too much time working on your Cortina).

Incorporating an adhesi\'e ring which
holds the licence firmly against the
windscreen, the holder has a quick
action spring-lug fitting which makes
licence changing a matter of seconds.
Finished in chromium the licence
costs 5s. The owner's name or a
medallion can be inset on the back if
desi red.



On A Shoestring

ank I t Thank You l to all the members who wrote in or sentTh sao me things for the newsletter. I was not able to use
all of it this time, but 1 will. I still have a coupl
of members' letters left over... I have a ton of stuff

(exaggeration: 1 have only about forty pounds) for the newsletter, but it's
still nice to hear from YOU. I never know if I'm doing the right thing. Why
not drop a line and tell me. (I have thick skin, so don't worry). My priorities
for the newsletter have become clear after one year,

#1. The olassified ads. #2. Letters or articles from the membership.
#3. Nostalgic ads or articles. #4. My own stuff that I include to

let all of you know where we're at, and where we're going.
So, that is how 1 allooate space. Do you have any problem with that? Let me
know what YOU would like to see. 1 have a problem that 1 think is unique to a
newsletter editor - I have more stuff than I have space. Starting next issue,
I may expand beyond twelve pages - how do you feel about that? (By the way,
six pages of Bixll paper, one staple, one label and one stamp weigh exactly one
ounoe - that's why 1 stuck with 12 pages from the start). Anyway, it's time~
feedback from the membership, 1 think. How about it???

THANKS A LOT to Doug Milota for the great packet of EnFo stuff he sent
last week (1 owe him ten bucks for postage alone, I think). To Jerry Nagle for
the plastic H.O. gauge plastic Corsair and Anglia. To Frank Bertrang for the
1949 Anglia magazine ad. To Hayden Shepley for entrusting to me the ARCHIVES
of his FOREIGN FORD FANCIER newsletter (the originals l) • To Gary Renner, George
(full-page) Norton, Jeff Robinson and Doug Thomas for HELP on the 100E oil filter
problem I had. To Ken Doehring and Bob Bailey - for spending, with me, a deli~ht

ful (rainy) afternoon in my pop-top camper on Friday at Hershey, telling lies (and
SOME truths) about our En~lish Fords. I just know I'm forgetting someone - so
thank YOU, too t t (Editor)

That's how the English Ford
Registry got started. I had no
experienoe in this, just a need
for a network, a few parts to

sell, and some letters and oalls from other English Ford fans that sounded
like "HELP lit I told you in November 1991, when I wrote to 160 people (some of
them were YOU) that I was Willing to give it a try. You were interested, so
you joined. I've had a ~ONDERFUL time doing this, I've met a lot of people I
never would have met - EnFo nuts like me. There are a lot of us l

At the start-up, I set annual dues at SIO. I said that, in a year or
two, perhaps we'd have to look at a more realistic fee. Well, I don't need
any more time than one year. At $10 per member, it's just not hacking it. I
underestimated some items, completely forgot about others. For one thing, my
telephone toll call charges have more than tripled since I started the club.
Advertising has cost a lot more than I anticipated - in faot, I've cut out my
ads for the club for a few months. I try to respond to EVERY call by EVERy
member. Sometimes that involves my making a lot of calls (to help locate
parts, etc.) Other times I can handle things by letter, or with ONE call.

I've had a look at other clubs, what they do, what they give, how they
operate. I have decided to continue INITIAL DUES at SIO and inorease RENEWAL
DUES to S20 per year (US funds). It is up to each member to decide whether
he/She is getting 320 worth of benefits from this club. If you are, I hope
you will stay with us. If you're not, then you must make that decision - and
I will understand. (If you have already renewed or if you paid multiple
years from the start, your renewal dues are PAID). Thanks for hearing me out. /F

----------/



Information
for

M£MBGRSHI? North Amerioan
English Ford Registry

.11

Roster information will be gathered and compiled in November-December 1992.
Roster will be printed in January 1993. It will inolude information on
members whose dues are paid as of January 2, 1993, it will be mailed in
January 1993. If you want to be included on the roster, please oomplete this
form. If you do not wish to be included, take no aotion. Completed forms
must be received by Januar 6 199. Information will not be taken over the
phone (and there ~s no FAX. Please do it today, before you forget t

Names

Address:

Phone: ( )

ZIP Code:

Please

P - R - I - N - T
Clearly

Car(s) owned: Year, Model, Body style, Engine, Speoial equipment, Accessories,
etc., - whatever you would like to list. I'll try to get as much of it as I
oan into the roster. If necessary, attach separate sheet).

Check off (or tick off) items that apply to you:--
_____ Have parts to sell/trade. Have expertise to share with members.

Willing to talk by phone with other members.--
with members nearby about possible get-togethers.

sources of parts to share with members. Others

Interested in talking----
Have information on---

If your label says 11-92, this is your last
newsletter. This is the only notioe you will receive.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL... If your address label says 11-92 your membership
in N.A.E.F.R. is due for renewal. You won't want to miss a single, exciting
issue of English Ford Lines, SO - send in your renewal today t

Renewal dues are S20/year, cash or check (US funds, please) payable to
Robert W. Pare. (Do not make check payable to the Registry or to anything
el se. Thanks t)



513 Deubler Road
Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017

EN~~~1EGS11lY1

HAPPy HOLIDAYS!!

Nov/Dec 1992

It never fails: every
/' time I come up with an

ORIGINAL idea, someone
comes along and~ it
as if they had thought

~

http://www.enfostuff.com
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